
GROUP EXERCISE - RANDOLPH AREA YMCA
Aerobics Room JUNE

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Box & Burn
with Kim N.

5:00-5:45AM
(max 16)

Box & Burn
with Kim N.

5:00-5:45AM
(max 16)

Box & Burn
with Kim N.

7:00-7:45AM
(max 16)

Box & Burn
with Kim N.

5:45-6:30AM
(max 16)

Box & Burn
with Kim N.

5:45-6:30AM
(max 16)

Total Toning
with Jan K.

8:00-8:45AM

Total Toning
with Jan K.

8:00-8:45AM

Total Toning
with Jan K.

8:00-8:45AM

Yoga
with Jan K.

9:00-10:00AM

Yoga
with Jan K.

9:00-10:00AM

Yoga
with Jan K.

9:00-10:00AM

Total
Body/POUND

with Heather G.
10:00-11:00AM

Total
Body/POUND

with Heather G.
10:00-11:00AM

Arthritis Exercise
with Rita D.

10:10-11:10AM

Stretch & Flex
with Rita D.

10:10-11:10AM

Arthritis Exercise
with Rita D.

10:10-11:10AM

Reset Mode
with Megan B.
3:00-4:00PM

(max 20)

Heart Beat
with Tina D.
5:30-6:30PM

Heart Beat
with Tina D.
5:30-6:30PM

Functionally Fit
with Chuck B.
6:30-7:30PM

Functionally Fit
with Chuck B.
6:30-7:30PM

**Classes with MAX capacities are subject to sign-up policy**

Randolph Area YMCA
Ben Jamerson, Sports and Fitness Director Like us on Facebook
P 660-263-3600    bjamerson@randolphareaymca.com Randolph Area YMCA



GROUP EXERCISE DESCRIPTIONS

Total Toning: In this toning class our focus on Monday is upper body and abs, Tuesday is lower body and Wednesday is total body and
abs. To achieve our goals we use various equipment, sometimes high interval training, circuit, and stations. Any fitness level is welcome to
this class with each exercise modified to meet the individuals needs. It's a fun class with members becoming friends and our instructor has
years of teaching experience.

Yoga: Yoga has been around for thousands of years and for good reason. Come see the benefits of this ancient Chinese discipline first hand.

Arthritis Exercise & Stretch and Flex: Rita has been certified by the American Arthritis Foundation to teach this class. Come out and let
Rita help you loosen up those stiff joints.

Total Body Fitness: Work all muscle groups with a variety of strengthening and conditioning exercises. This athletic-based sculpting class
tones upper and lower body using resistance like hand weights, body bars, and your own body weight. All levels welcome.

POUND: Channel your inner rockstar with this full body cardio-jam session inspired by the infectious, energizing, and sweat-dripping fun of
playing the drums.

Box & Burn: Combines full body movements along with a few boxing/kickboxing moves in a HIIT style to push you to your limits.

GRIT: If you are looking for a focus on strength building, this is the class for you. GRIT uses free-weights to work on muscular strength
from head to toe.

Reset Mode: This is the class where you hit the reset button from the week you have just had, heading into the week you are about to
embark on. The focus of this class is flexibility through stretching routines and ends with a short motivational message on your way out.

Heart Beat: A high-energy, low-impact, all cardio workout that will have you sweating, smiling and having fun! You will experience various
styles of cardio, such as hi-lo, step aerobics, athletic drills and bodyweight exercises based on traditional aerobics principles of steady-state
cardio, similar to what you would see in the 80s and 90s.

Functionally Fit: This class is focused on creating quality of life improvement through core muscle movements and muscle deficiencies.
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